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OUR LOCATION
2
GEOGRAPHICAL LANDSCAPE
3
MISSION STATEMENT
Covenant Univers i ty is  bui l t  on the 
philosophical platform espoused in the 
following aphorisms:
      A departure from form to skill
    A depar tu re  f rom knowledge to 
empowerment
      A departure from figures to future building
      A departure from legalism to realism
      A departure from points to facts
      A departure from“mathe-matics” to 
      “life-matics”.
MANDATE
CU
Core 
Values
Integrity 3
Responsibility
Capacity 
Building
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Possibility 
Mentality
2
Spirituality
1
Sacrifice
Diligence 
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VISION
To train students who will be mentally 
resourceful, intellectually equipped, 
entrepreneurial ly sel f -dependent, 
futuristically visionary, responsibility 
sensitive and emotionally stable through 
a human development-based curriculum 
with emphasis on the development of the 
Total Man.
To be a leading World-Class University, 
committed to raising a New Generation of 
Leaders in all fields of Human endeavour.
“Raising a new generation of leaders 
through a qualitative and life-applicable 
training system that focuses on value and 
skill development.”
“Raising a new generation of leaders 
through a broad-based qualitative 
education built on sound biblical 
principles culminating in the birth of path-
finders, pace-setters and trail-blazers.”
“Raising a new generation of leaders 
who shall redeem the battered image of 
the black race and restore her lost glory 
as this trained army of reformers begin to 
build the old wastes, repair the wasted 
cities and raise the desolation of many 
generations.”
FOUNDING PHILOSOPHY
  
THE COVENANT UNIVERSITY CONTEXT
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DR. DAVID O. OYEDEPO
Chancellor, Covenant University and Chairman, Board of Regents
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PROFESSOR AAA. ATAYERO 
Vice-Chancellor, Covenant University
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Campus
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WELCOME TO HEBRON 
The Birthplace of Kings and Queens
8
Main Gates of 
Covenant University 
9
 Students at CU Gate
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Our Green
Landscape
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Green Environmental Landscape
Arial view of our luscious greenery environment
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 Our Luscious Gardens
 
CU Landscape
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A view of one of 
our luxuriant gardens
Another view of CU Landscape
A view of our beautiful road
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An Olivera plant in one of our gardens
Garden in front 
of College of 
CBSS/CLDS 
Building
Another view of Covenant 
University beautiful road
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 IRRESISTIBLE LUSCIOUS 
GREEN LANDSCAPE 
View of the Covenant Centre Arch with luscious grasses
A Beautiful Plant in one 
of many gardens
A view of some beautiful
ﬂowers in the garden in 
front of Covenant University 
Guest House
A beautiful plant in one of our gardens
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A garden view of Covenant University's staff residence
A tall cedar tree in one of our gardens
Wide angle shot of Covenant University Landscape showing 
our beautiful road network
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Administrative
and
Academic Areas
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The Senate Building is the Administrative 
Hub of Covenant University 
A beautiful front view of our Senate Building
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A garden view at the side of Students 
Hall of Residence
A garden view in front 
of Senate Building 
Another beautiful garden in view
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Covenant University's Beautiful road
A beautiful 
night view of 
road in font 
of Senate 
Building
Ornate and 
artistic window 
view of Senate 
building
29
High elevation 
view of Senate 
Building
A side view of the Senate Building 
Closer view 
of Senate 
Building
30
Centre for Research, Innovation and Development (CUCRID) Building
31
A good side to back view of the CUCRID Building
A view of both the 
Senate and 
CUCRID Buildings
A side view of the 
stairway in the 
CUCRID Building
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View of the reception area in the CUCRID Building
Back view of CUCRD Building
Ornate stairway 
in the CUCRID
Building
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Blue roofed porch in front of CUCRID Building
A view of multiple elevators in the CUCRID Building
A view showing the windy 
stairway in the CUCRID Building
A view inside the CUCRID Building
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The College of Business and Social Sciences (CBSS)/College 
of Leadership and Development Studies (CLDS) Building
35
Side views of CLDS/CBSS Building showing trees  
 Path at side of CLDS/CBSS Building
Aerial view of the CLDS/CBSS Building showcasing garden views at the back36
A garden in front of the CLDS/CBSS buildings showing some egrets birds 
Close view of College Building front Quadrangle in the middle of the CLDS/CBSS College Building
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College of Science and Technology (CST) Building
38
Aerial view of the CST Building
Close frontal view of the CST Building
View of College of Science and Technology (CST) showing its lush green environment
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Frontal/side view of the CST Building
A cross section of the CST Building Side view of the CST Building
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 Frontal view 
of the CoE 
Building
College of Engineering (CoE) Buildings 41
Front view of the Petroleum Engineering Building
Front view of the CoE showcasing the Civil Engineering Building
42
The School of Postgraduate Studies' Building/Lecture Theatre
43
Side view of the School of Postgraduate 
Studies' Building/Lecture Theatre
Car park at the School of Postgraduate Studies' 
Building/Lecture Theatre
An aerial view the School of Postgraduate Studies' Building/Lecture Theatre
44
Flowery view at the front of the School 
of Postgraduate Studies' Building/
Lecture Theatre Inside Lecture Theatre B
Students attending their lectures in  one of the 2 Lecture Theatre Halls 45
The Centre for Entrepreneurial Development Studies (CEDS) Building
46
The Multipurpose Hall 
inside the CEDS Building
Front view of the CEDS Building 
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One of the classrooms in the CEDS Building Aerial  view of the CEDS Building
Staircases inside the CEDS Building48
Rows of movable book shelves in the CLR Building Frontal car park  at the CLR
Front view of the Centre for Learning Resources (CLR) (University Library) Building
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The CLR reception Reading spaces inside the CLR
E-Learning facility at the CLR Reading spaces inside the CLR
50
Covenant University Chapel  
51
A side view of the 
Covenant University Chapel
Aerial view of the Covenant University Chapel52
Students leaving the University 
Chapel after a service
An aerial view of students,
 staff and faculty at a chapel 
service in the University Chapel 
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Close view of College Building front 
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Front view of the ICT Centre donated by Zenith Bank
ICT Centre's interiors 
showcasing one of the 
mini-computer rooms
Side view of the ICT Centre
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The ICT Centre donated by Diamond Bank
56
Frontal left side view of the Diamond Bank Building 
Frontal right side view of the Diamond Bank Building 
Interior view of the Diamond Bank ICT 
Building showcasing its stairway
Ultra-modern Seminar room equipped with Laptops and 
interactive smart boards at the Diamond Bank ICT Centre
57
Residential
Quarters
Students
Staff
58
 Billboard at the new PG Hall
A long view of the new PG Hall
Front view of the new male Postgraduate (PG) Hall 
59
Frontal view of the Cafeteria in the new PG Hall complex
Back view of the Male Hostel
Another view of the PG Hall60
Joseph Hall interiors
Front view of Joseph Hall
61
Front view of Deborah Hall
Interiors of Deborah Hall
62
Front View of John Hall
Aerial view of John Hall 
63
Front view of Dorcas Hall
Interiors of Dorcas Hall
64
Front view of Peter Hall
Peter Hall Interiors
65
Front view of Lydia Hall
Lydia Hall Interiors
66
Back view of Esther hall 
Front view of Esther Hall
Esther Hall interiors
67
Front view of Paul Hall
Interiors of Paul Hall
68
Front view of Daniel Hall
  Daniel Hall Interiors
69
Mary Hall interiors
Front view of Mary Hall
70
Side and back views of old PG Hall buildings Side view of old PG Quarter Block B    
Long view of Old PG Quarters
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Rows of Senior Staff Quarters
Another view of 
the Doctors' Quarters
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Side views of Covenant University's Suites for faculty on Sabbatical
73
Another view of Covenant University Suites
Spacious car park 
in front of Covenant 
University Suites
74
A duplex building in the Professors' Village
Rows of duplexes in 
the Professors' village
75
New rows of 2-Bedroom ﬂats at the Covenant University New Estate
76
More buildings at 
the new estate 
Rows of 3-bedroom ﬂats at the 
Covenant University New Estate
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More duplexes at the 
Professors' Village in 
the New Estate
Rows of new duplexes at the
New Professors' Village in the New Estate
78
Staff/Student
and Conference
Support 
Infrastructure
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A side view of the Covenant University Health Centre
Ultra-modern equipment at the Covenant 
University Health Centre
Front view of the Covenant 
University Health Centre
80
A set of triplets delivered at the Covenant 
University Health Centre
Waiting/Reception area at the Health Centre
One of the Doctors 
at the Health Centre 
attending to patient
81
A Laboratory Scientist performing a 
test on Microscope at the Health Centre
An operating room at the Health Centre 
A Dentist at 
the Health 
Centre attending 
to a patient 
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83
An aerial view of
the ALDC Building
Front view of the African Leadership Development Centre (ALDC)
84
A view from the main hall of the ALDC Building
Side view of the stage in the main hall 
of the ALDC Building  
E-learning facilities at the ALDC Building 85
Close view of the main entrance 
of the Cafeteria 1 Building
Front view of the Cafeteria 1 Building
86
Seating arrangements 
in the Cafeteria 1
Serving points 
in the Cafeteria 1
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An aerial shot of the Cafeteria 2 Building
Interior view of the 
Cafeteria 2 Building
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Interior view of the Cafeteria 2 Building A side view of the Cafeteria 2 Building
Front view of the Cafeteria 2 Building 89
Front view of the 
Covenant University 
Guest House
Side View of the Covenant University Guest House
90
A view of the Covenant University Guest House's Main Hall Seating arrangement inside the Guest House Restaurant
Fountain in the Covenant 
University Guest House Foyer
Beautiful corridors in the Covenant University Guest House 91
A view of the Guest House Restaurant A view of the Guest House reception lounge
Beautifully furnished standard room arrangement 
at the Guest House
Another furnished standard room arrangement 
at the Guest House92
Ongoing construction of sport complex
93
Admirable Park one of the 
luscious garden for relaxation
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95
variegated bauhinia (Bauhinia formetosa) Norfolk-island-Pine
(Araucaria heterophylla)
Cola Nut (cola spp)
African Nutmeg (Pycnanthus angolensis)96
Cycas Revoluta (sago palm)
variegated bauhinia (Bauhinia formetosa) Chinese Arborvitae (Platycladus orientalis)
Tulip
97
 (Alcalypha wikesiana) Coconut (Cocos nucifera)
 (Alcalypha hispida)
  (Ixona coccinea) Christmas Palm (Adonidia merillii)
98
 Yellow bush (Ficus benjamina)
Kapok (Ceiba pentandra)
99
 Trunphet ﬂower (Tecoma stans)
Masquerade tree 
(Polyalthia longifolia) Orchid tree (Bauhinia purpurea)
 Northern black wattle (Acacia auriculiformis)
 (Alcalypha hispida)
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